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JOIN
THE JUNIOR JUBILEE

VOLUME XXV

FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA, WEDNESDAY, FEB. 13, 1946

^Junior Jubilee' Provides
Food, Fun, Frolic for All
Excitement, fun, entertainment,
laughs, and food all come along
tonight with the "Junior Jubilee."
a musical presentation based on
un old time showboat, which will
be held in the "Rec" tonight February 13 at 8 o'clock. This is the
annual Junior production.
According to Grace Loyd, chairman of the production, the "Junior Jubilee" will have Just everything you could want in the way of
Those S. T. C. girls who have
a good show. There will be the old
songs typical of this period; varl- parts in "Outward Bound", a three
act play which will be presented
by the Dramatic Club in the large
audi:orium on March 9, are Mary
Ann Adams, Martha
Prances
Wbb. and Carlotta Norfleet.
Mary Ann as Ann plays the role
of a young wife; Martha Fiances
has the part of the old charwoman. Mrs. Midget, while Carlotta is cast as Mrs. Cleveland
Banks.
Hampden-Sydney students are
taking the parts of the boys in the
play. Dick Wiant has the role of
Scrubby, the steward: Hugh Warren plays the part of Henry, the
husband of Ann; Prank Brook is
cast as Tom Prior; Prank Blanton
has the role of the Rev. M. Duke:
Max Perron portrays Mr. Lingley.
and Bill Hart and Bill DeHardlt
take the parts of Mr. Thompson,
and Howard, respectively.
The play, which will come on
Pounders Day, is under the direcGRACE LOVD
tion of Miss Leola Wheeler.
ous forms and styles of dancing,
including the black-face routine,
and the Can-Can Girlies;
and
Jokes, gags, and funny dialogues
literally crowd the script. As for
food, the usual S. T. C.'ers diet of
cokes and nabs will be sold.
The captain of the showboat
will act as master of ceremonies
Mary Davenport, contralto and
There will be the usual dancing Frances Magnes. violinist, will apchorus cirls and gay chorus music pear In the fourth of the artist
Assisting Grace with this pro- series to be held In the large auduction are Margaret Ellett. Sue ditorium on Friday night, FebruHundley. Nancy Whitehead, Kit- ary 22.
ty Sue Bridgforth. Hilda Bennet,
Miss Magnes has appeared In
Gwen Ackiss. Betty Partish. and many large cities of America as
Betty Bibb.
soloist, as well as with the Busch
Symphony Orchestra. She is regarded as one of the outstanding
young violinists of America.
Miss Davenport, contralto, has
"an unusually rich voice; one
All "Y" little sisters are invited that is very appealing to her auto bring their big sisters to the diences." as one of her critics
coke and nab party which will be stated it. She has appeared with
held In the Rec, Thursday night leading choral societies under famous directors, and is soloist at
at 9:30 o'clock.
A special musical program is one of the largest churches In New
being planned by the "little sis- York.
The program offered will include |
ters" under the direction of Virginia Lee Price, chairman of the well-Known classical and modern
membership committee of the "Y." music.

Dance Chairman

Spring Play Cast
Is Announced

Musicians To Give
Concert Here Soon

"Y" Little Sisters
Will Entertain

Girls Find Attending U.S.O.
A Pleasure and a Privilege
By BETTY SPINDLER
If you've never been to a USO
dance, then you've missed something. Take it from a veteran "200hour" gal. The girl who wrote the
letter last week on the subject of
attending the dances really had
the right idea; I have only one
comment to add—It's not only a
privilege and a patriotic duty, It's
a pleasure!
Let's take a look into the diary
of a Junior hostess from the Pickett club. I know one that should
be pretty good. Eureka! Here's the
key!
"Dear Diary,
Tonight I went to the U. S. O.
and met the cutest boy I've seen
in a long time. He used to be an
Arthur Murray dance instructor,
and he taught me more new sfps!
Fate has me on the black list I
guess 'cause he's shipping overseas next week.
"Dear Diary,
I am the proud possessor of my
200 hour award—a tiny gold U. 8.
O. pin. Guess my trampled toes
and sore muscles weren't in vain
after all! I'm sure I'm on the life

side when I say that the greatest
majority of those hours were loads
of fun .Why, Just tonight I met a
French Canadian who taught me
how to say scram and shut up in
French; a boy who sang with Fred
Waring before he was drafted, and
the most adorable blond from
Georgia— a football player from
Georgia Tech. and could he dance.
The U. S. O. celebrated its fifth
anniversary with a big formal
dance. They had a civilian orchestra and flowers for all the girls—
oh, it was wonderful! Everybody
had such a good time. The boys
were breaking in such a steady
stream that after the first half
hour. I had to stop remembering
names. All the old crowd was
there; George. BUI. Joe, Don, Dick.
Tony—that's all except Jack, who
is at home on furlough. I can
hardly wait 'til next week end to
go back!"
For anyone who needs proof of
a good thing, this should show
that you really can have a good
time at the U. 8. O. Where there's
Conttnv4 *n Psf« I

Rev. Jones Will Speak Here
For Religious Emphasis Week
[Program To Begin.
On February 19
Lounge To He Open
For Meditation

Society, Choir dive
Program Today

Kitty Maddox, I hairman of
the annual Maicli Gras Dance
which will be held Saturday
night. February 23.

MardiGras Dance
Tickets On Sale
Tickets for the Mardi Gras ball
February 23 In the college gymnasium at 8:30 o'clock went on sale
Monday after lunch. Stag tickets
are 60c and the drags are $1.20.
Costumes must be knee length
according to an announcement by
Kitty Maddox. general chairman.
The men do not wear costumes.
Masks may be worn. There will be
someone at the door to check each
costume for suitability.
Music will be furnished by Bill
Gassick and his orchestra.. Betty
Mr Hugh will be featured as the
vocalist. This orchestra recently
completed a tour of the western
section of the United States. Bill
Grassick has played at exclusive
clubs throughout the country.
Jane Phllhower and her court,
consisting of Margaret Orange,
Beverly P-ebles, Peggy T. Ross.
Ann Carter. Margaret Ellett. Julia
Booher, Barbara Krebbs, and Margaret Wall, will reign over the festival.

Freshmen Sign Up
ForYWCAWork
Minnie Lee Crumpler. president
of the Y. W. C. A., has announced
that the freshmen have signed up
for the various Y committees. The
signing took place on Thursday,
January 24. right aftar the chapel
program.
Jennie Osborne and Elaine
Pierce signed up with Mary Wyatt,
chairman of the Church Cooperative committee.
Placing their names on the Library committee list were Betty
Tipton and Thelma Weeks. Connie
Oi'.lln is the chairman of the committee.
Pledging their membership with
the Membership Committee, of
which Virginia Lee Price is the
head, were Ann Amory, Phyllis
Alley. Martha Ashby, Ann Boss,
Continue* on Page 4

Peaee Welfare Drive
Goal Exceeded, Says
Hewlett, Chairman
Margie Hewlett, chairman of the
Public Affairs Committee of the
Y. W. C. A., which is sponsoring
the World Peace Drive here on the
campus, has announced that our
goal of $1,000 has already been
reached. It is expected that the
fund will exceed the goal by a
large amount, since the faculty
and many of the organizations are
still contributing. Although our
goal has been reached, It is urged
that all who have not as yet made
a contribution do so at their earliest convenience. Donations are still
being accepted for this worthy
cause, the World Student Service
Fund and the Red Cross

KlI.HilOlS PROGRAMS

No. 16

Pi Gamma Mu Bids
Ipperclassmen

Hampden - Sydney
Hoys Take Roles

ATTEND

Twelve girls were recognized by
Pi Gamma Mu in chapel Tuesday.
Dorothy Over ash. president of Pi
Gamma Mu. presided at the program.
The new members are Elizabeth
Bennett, junior from Keeling; Lucy Bralley. senior from Richmond;
Alica Buck, junior from Baltimore:
Maryland; Minnie Lee Crumpler,
wnlor from Suffolk; Margaret Ellett. junior from Jennings Ordinary; Luverta Gumkowski, senior
from Smithfleld; Margaret Hewlett, senior from Richmond; Elizabeth Lewis, junior from Hickory;
Catherine Lynch, junior from Lebanon; Emily Neal, junior from
Chatham; Katherine Prebble, senior from Lynchburg; Anne Savedge. junior from Littleton.
Other officers of PI Gamma Mu
are Emily Carper, vice -president;
Eleanor Bisese. secretary, and Betty Adams, treasurer.
Pi Gamma Mu is a national social science honor society. The Virginia Gama Chapter, the local organization of Pi Gamma Mu. was
organized in 1927.
This morning in chapel, Doro-

RKV. CHARLES M. JONES

March 9 Scheduled
As Founders Day

The Reverend Charles M. JoDM
of Chapel Hill. North Carolina will
in- tlic speaker for Religious Emphasis wvek which begins February 111 ami closes February 21. The
theme lor the weak is "Religion
Our Greatest Challenge."
Reverend Jones was born in
Nashville, Tennessee, HI attended
Maryville College. Columbia Uni\i i Ity, and the Union Theological
Seminary in Richmond.
He has preached at Cumberland
Courthouse. Gordonsville. and Brevarcl. North Carolina.
He will speak in chapel Tuesday on the topic "A Growing Conception of God." Wednesday at
chapel hour his topic will be "A
Qrowing Conception of Prayer."
His subject for Thursday's chapel
program will be "What Difference
Does Being a Christian Make?"
There will be an open association meeting Wednesday afternoon
at 4:30 P. M. in the Lounge.
Reverend Jones will have as his
topic "What Should the Y Do—
And How Should the Y Do It?"
Wednesday night the discussion
gioup will be held in senior rec.
the theme will be "Some Questions
Id Like to Find the Answer To."
A question box has been placed
on the table in the hall, and students may drop in questions they
want answered.
The Y lounge will be open during Religious Emphasis Week for
meditation, and there will be special programs at prayers.
The officers of the Y. W. C. A.
are Minnie Lee Crumpler. president; Ann Martin, vice-president;
Mu ha Russell East, secretary;
Agnes stokes, treasurer, and Judy
Rieck, freshman counselor.

Pounders day will be held on
this campus Saturday, March 9.
This will be the twenty-fifth anniversary for the class of 1921. and
will also be the reunion for the
"Six" classes. Those classes which
will have reunions are the class
of 1886. 1896. 1906. 1916, 1926. and
1936
oLSV n».Edent °' "I The program for the day will
S.Tnf ^Presided over » P«>; begin at nine o'clock when the algram of folk songs of the Allied umnae will register in Main buildNations. The college choir assist- ing; registration will continue uned with the program.
til 11 o'clock, and at 11 there will
Soloists for the occasion were be exercises in the auditorium. At
Jeanne Button, Kitty East, Elaine this time the presidents of the
Holder. Esther Shevick. Virginia "Six" classes will make short talks,
Tindall, and Jean Watts.
and gifts from the students, faThose girls giving annotations culty, and alumnae, will be receivon the various songs were Glenn ed for the Alumnae Fund which
Anne Patterson. Dorothy Over- will go towards the Jarman Orstreet. Louise Rives, Ann Martin, gan. At one thirty o'clock there
and Carolyn Bobbitt.
will be an alumnae luncheon In
Dr. Luther Richman. represent- the "rec," and in the afternoon the
ing Wale's folk songs, sang "All Granddaughters Club will be hostThrough the Night". Other songs ess to the guests in a tour of the
were "Drink To Me Only With campus. There will be a formal
Thine Eyes", "Annie Laurie," "The dinner at 6 o'clock in the college
Nightingale," "Jeannie with the dining room. The program will end
Light Brown Hair," and others.
at eight o'clock when the College
Dr. J. L. Blair Buck, director of Dramatic Club will present "OutJackie Parden, president of the
Virginia Teacher Training, also ward Bound" under the direction
student body, has released the folgave a short talk.
Continued mi Page 3
lowing simplified explanation of
dating rules for juniors and seniors. This was made necessary by
omplaJning of the complexity of tin former rules.
A Returning hours on Saturday
and Sunday.
1.—If a girl spends the week-end
By BETTY 1)1(11 COCK
at college and goes out of
town with a date In a car on
The curtains arc open . . . the chairs pinch-hitting for the real
Saturday or Sunday, or on
house-lights are on . . . the stage thing, the setting Is obvi
both day,, she || expected to
Is hastily set with folding chairs j aboard ship
. with tl
return to school by 10 p. M.
and piano stools . . . the doors are opening upon the soeni Ol the
2.—A
girl who goes out with her
closed . . .. and a little slip of bar. And there in the bin you
pan HI HI friends In a car on
paper on each door says, threaten- meet the ten characters of ' Outeither Saturday or Sunday
ingly, "Do Not Enter . . . Play ward Bound."
OUld be back by 10 o'clock.
Rehearsal!"
To begin with, thl
;<rubTins also applies to a group of
Yes. it's about that time of the by." the sturdy steward, friend to
eoU
Mil foi the day, or
year . . Spring Play ... but oh,!all. played by Dick Wiaiit of
par ol the day.
the differences we noted between'Hampden-Sydney. The love-int< i3 Students going away for the
this spring and the last two or est involves Henry iHugh Wai
' k-end must be hack by M
three springs! To begin with, the and his young wife Ann iMury
o'clock.
cals don't show up for rehearsal Ann Adams I, Frank Brook
H
Returning hour during week
in blue-Jeans and plaid shirts this the part of the lovmbb Tom
I
HI o clock is the deadline for
spring. Nope . . . they're the acme or, who Introduces and i
lining from home or elseof neatness. Pleated skirts and IMS) himself to the audience when
whon
when away for the day
trim sweaters and hair combed to he remarks to the bar tender, I
or part of the day,
perfection. Gosh .
. they even expect to see a lot of you OH
('. Where to sign out.
wear socks!
trip!"
1
In Miss Hampers room.
Then too, there's an excess of
Martha Frances Webh
Chris remaining at school
cigarette smoke rolling from back a beautiful accent for her part as
for the week-end. going out
stage, and the funniest low-pitch the old char-woman, Mrs Midget
ol town with dates in cars
to the rumble of voices up In the . . . and to the other extreme, wait
should obtain permission
wings. Yup . . . you guessed it til you catch the broad A
from Miss Hamner in her
the presence of the Male An- j lorgnette of Carlotta Norfleet as
room, alter which they may
mals has permeated the whole at- Mrs Cleveland Bank 1:
sign up in the notebook.
mosphere, and as usual, changed words, there is a woman Wl
hi A group of girls also going
the outlook on the whole situation, very particular about her hyphout of town in a car on the
The play Itself, of course, is on!
k-end slen up With Miss
"Outward Bound" . three acts' The clergyman in the ero
Hamner.
of suspenseful drama with its • Frank Blanton as the Rev. Mr
desk In Junior and
touch of comedy and round-about Dukc> is vaguely unpopular be-|2. iii i
Cmiii'iwii m Page i
humor And even with folding
Continued on Page 4

Parden Announces
Date Rule Changes

Do Not Enter-Play Rehearsal
Says Note as Play Date Nears

I
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Bed-Check

Thanks To Mrs. Shelton
For Giving Her Best

Cooperation Needed
For Successful May Day

Reading the fine editorial <>n Dr. .la-man
which appeared in the Richmond Times Dispatch lasl week reminded us just how fortunate we students of State Teachers College are. fortunate not only because we have
tlie best in educational opportunities, hut
because We seem to have a monopoly on the
finest people who could serve any school.
Mrs. Annie r'arrar Shelton is such a per
son. For eighteen years Mrs. Shelton wholeheartedly gave her best to the students by
serving in the capacity of supervisor of the
dining hall and later as dietician. From the
time she came to Farmville in the fall of
1!)28 until her recent retirement, Mrs. Shelton gave more than was required of her
time to her duties. Always anxious to please
the girls, she did everything she could to
give us the best food, but those of us who
knew her more intimately will remember
her not only as the lady who planned our
meals, often against odds during the war
years, but as a great personage whose smile
and sweetness spread contagious sunshine
wherever she went, along the corridors, in
the dining room and on the campus. Her
quiet dignity and calmness gave us courage;
her gentleness and kindness reminded us of
our mothers.
yes, we are fortunate to have known
people like Mrs. Shelton, for her influence
and the influence of others like her have
made State Teachers College what it is. And
so to you, Mrs. Shelton, we are grateful.

There are certain traditions which have
become a strong and vital part of that celeluated, intangible something known as "The

THE
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Farmville Spirit." A beautiful, well-organized and successful May Day is among them.
But remember that it takes more than one
person or even a small group of persons to
make a .May Day successful. It takes the interest, the willingness to work, and above
all. the cooperation of every student in the
college. Cooperation, "to concur to produce
the same effect," is a great old word. It has
been so over-used that sometimes we don't
stop to consider its meaning. Just think it
over for a minute. The "effect" of previous
S. T. C. May Days will not be an easy standard to live up to. The help of every girl
who ever danced a dance, 'plied a needle, or
lifted a prop, is going to be needed. So
when you sign with a committee, make a
resolution to cooperate with the chairman.
Stick to it, even if your part seems so insignificant that you wouldn't be missed. If you
are in a dance, go to practices, and be
on time. At the end you will see how
little piece of work has clicked into its
in the whole scheme of things.
Any piece of work, well-done, is

there
every
place
espe-

cially thrilling to those who have had a part
in the doing. There is no reason why every
girl in the student body of S. T. C. should
not experience the satisfaction of contributing in some way, however small, to a project as big as this one.
It's your May Day. Through hard work,
through your cooperation, it can be one of
the most successful in a long series of successful May Days.

hM.il.lii.ii.-d November 26. 1920
Publislved each Wednesday evening of the collet?.
rear, except durum holidays and examination periods, by the students of State Teachers Collece.
Mildred Alt ice
Famivllle. Virginia.
Office: Student Building
Phone 533, Box 168
It would seem that the people occupyPrinters: The Farmville Herald
ing the site, which was chosen by the UNO
Represented for national advertising by National
Advertising Service. Inc.. college publishers repre- commission as a permanent home, would be
sentative. 420 Madison Ave.. New York N. Y.
bappjf and proud to make such a sacrifice
Member Virginia Intercollegiate Press Association
for lasting peace, but they aren't. They
Member
aren't for the same reason that will "effect a
ftssocialed G»llo&iote Presv
great deal of trouble for the UNO at first.
Diunbutoi of
A Russian delegate charges that the IdonGJIctSK ilc Digest
esian fighting may touch off another world
Entered as second class matter March 1 1921 In the
Post Office of Farmville. Virginia, under act of war. He demands that a commission be esMarch 8. 1934
tablished to investigate that problem, and
Virginia Eubank Treakle
Editor-in-Chief warns that, unless this step is taken, the
Shirley Penn Slaughter
Managing Editor UNO is doomed. Immediately Foreign MinRuth Downs Brooks
Business Manager ister Bevin of Great Britain flatly rejected
Mary Hcliner
News Editor the proposal, and the delegates adjourned
Betty Deuel Cock
Feature Editor without taking any action. It's so much easLouise Blane
Sports Editor ier for people and for nations to recognize
Evelyn Grlzzard
Social Editor
Ruth Bam
Advertising Manager the mistakes of others and to prescribe remMary Stewart Buford
Circulation Manager edies than it is to recognize their own errors
Mary Anne Loving
Photographer and to seek ways to eliminate them. It's so
Dorothy Oelston
Typing Manager
difficult to change from one method of acBusiness Assistants
tion to another. It's ao difficult to face realConnie Young, Hilda Abernathy. Norma Soyars,
Esther George, Frances Treakle. Lorena Evans, ity.
• • • •
Dorothy Turley, Bonnie Curtis, Vivian Elmore.
Betty BJMMnon, Virginia Bailey, Lee Ewing
Many Republican Senators and RepreBetty Jefferson, Frances Marshall, Ann Pullen.
Dorothy Chambers. Evelyn Rogers. Alice Smith sentatives are leaving Washington to make
Mary Davis. Andrea Garrison
Lincoln Day addresses over the country.
This makes me wonder whether Lincoln
i iiii.ii i..i Assistants
Martha ItanoM Morrison. Nancy Taylor, Mary would agrse with and support many of the
Rattray, Margaret Wilson. Sue Hundley. Carmen Low, Mary Harrison. {Catherine Maddox, views expressed by the Republicans today.
l.oi.s Lloyd Sheppard, Charlotte Orizzard. Mil- IHe probably would not because times have
iir.d Altlce, Anna Hcadlee. Betty Ree Palret, Changed, but 1 rather think that the leaders
Mary AgOM Millnvr. Jean Cake. Betty Lewis.
Shank. Betty Spindler, Lela Bouldln, Rutn of the Confederacy would heartily support
Radogna.
some Southern Senators without even being
forced to change their ideas in the least. In
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 1946
fact, tin-v would probably feel that they had
gotten
a portion of their revenge by the
In charie of this Issue:
victory of I minority of the Senators over a
MARY AGNES M1LLNER
majority of the people in the whole nation
MARGARET WILSON
including many southern rebels.

Gleanings

"Preacher" arrives. There's a
flash of a diamond, and there'll be
bis doings in the town of Petersburg come February 25th when
Frankie Bell becomes Mrs. Irvin
Pritchett!
At last Dick has reached home
once more, and Mary Emma's
blood pressure is up fifteen points.
Do you or don't you. Mary Emma?
Ole Santa was slightly delayed
'n route, but he finally located
Mice Ann and left that longawaited Christmas present! My.
what good taste Loyd does have,
in presents as well as women!
Life's full of surprises, isn't it.
Peg? And Fitchit seems to believe
in arriving unannounced.
No one but Minnie Lee and Mary'
Virginia seemed to know the complete story of the sharp looking
lieutenants. However, the riot of
the week-end was when one backed slowly away from Jackie in the
Rotunda, evidently entranced by
her charms, and fell backwards
over a chair into some perfectly
innocent bystanders lap. You have
to watch that potent Parden woman.
George Ann had to momentarily
stop all activities Saturday night
when she received that long distance call from Cyrus. Too bad ole
Man Weather prevented that
much anticipated visit.
The week-end of a life time was
claimed by Carmen. Martha, Sue,
and Mlnetree. who made a nonstop trip to New York. Sounds like
a dream, doesn't it? Well, they're
still living in one.
That twosome, Maggie and
Cully, is getting to be quite a tradition around here. They had to
try a bigger pond this week-end.
so took oft" for Hampton, accompanied by Ben and Lee Oliver.
What promised to be a rather
dull week-end turned out to be a
rip-roaring one for Lohr—and is
she in a state of confusion! Turner returned, bringing a beautiful Swiss watch! Man! It served
its purpose—quite a peace treaty!
Try flipping a coin. Lohr?
Say, who is getting all the
phone calls these days? None other than Anna Headlee, and she has
quite a gleam in her eye each time
she steps out of the phone booth.
Mary Lou, when is that cute boy
from Florida coming?
Grace Shriver has certainly been
doing some tall entertaining for
the last couple of days. Ouess they
are making up for lost time.
The girls who traveled to Pickett certainly attracted quite a
crowd. The soldiers who came this
week-end were too numerous to
mention.
While we're on the subject, get
Anne Verser to recite that little
toast made to her when she made
her last appearance at Pickett.
Bernie and Morris had quite a
hep week-end in the metroplis of
Richmond.
Why is Louise Dalton always
"doodling" a certain name?
The time is drawing nigh, so
better start dishing up the dirt.
Pardon me. I mean men for Mardi Gras.

By MARTHA RUSSELL EAST
A world-wide day of prayer will
be held on next Sunday, sponsored by the World Student Christian
Federation. In our college we will
observe this day at a service immediately after lunch In the large
auditorium. This service to which
all students are invited, will last
half an hour.
Religious Emphasis Week will
be held on our campus February
19, 20, and 21. The Rev. Charles
Jones of Chapel Hill, N. C. will be
the speaker. Chapel programs, an
open association meeting, and several discussion groups will be held
during this time. The topic for
the week will be "Religion — Our
Greatest Challenge," and a very
good program is planned. Our Y
Lounge will be open each afternoon during this time for meditation.
The Freshman Commission will
open the Browsing Room of the
library each Sunday afternoon for
all students who would like to read
there. Classical records will be
furnished for those who would
like to hear them.
The annual "Big Sister- Little
Sister" party will be held on
Thursday night of this week. All
"little sisters" be sure to make a
date with your "big sisters" for
Continutd on Page 3

"Junior Jubilee9"

Question of the Week
If you were cupid what would be the first thing you'd do
on February 14?
Sue McCorkle: Good gracious.
I'd fly straight to Leyte.
Christ Sniff let: well, I think I'd
put some clothes on first.
Teddlr Dlggs: I'd point my little
bow and arrow at a certain guy at
V. P. I.
Anne Homes: What do you
think!
Bobbie Graham: Sharpen my
arrows, and hope for a Bow!
Marion Lotts: Id catch the first
bus to Washington and Gordon.
Shirley Reaves: I'd shoot Van
Johnson a thousand times.
Mary Anne Loving: Buy some
new arrows—the kind that stick.
Barbara Lee Myers: Send all the
arrows to Ray "cause he's my bow
Louise Rives: Id spend ail my
time flying toward Tokyo Bay
Anne Hasklns: I'd peep over the
Rotunda and watch results!
Hope Worsham: I don't know.
Tom and his marine skin might
not take arrows so well.
Cilr Sarver: Something like
Vera Vague—go get a man, Oh!

Louise Dalton: Well. I wouldn't
play around with darts!
E\elyn Mahanes: Strike out for
the Pacific pronto!
Boots Bralley: I'd tie a strong
string to my arrow and heave In
what I hit—Tm tired of hit and
run.
Lou Baker: Fraid that would be
telling.
Alice Moore: I'd hop the first
train to Camp Crowder.
Mrs. Cox: I'd send all the girls a
valentine!
Luverta Gumkowski: I'd shoot
an arrow to Connecticut.
Dr. Moss: I would rush to S. T.
C.I
Mrs. Lalng: I would send my
dart to the man .nearest my heart.
Betty Burchett: Shoot through
all the hearts I could find.
Julia Booher: I'd make him love
me like he's never loved me before.
Margaret Wilson: I'd take a vacation, 'cause I've already fixed
my suite-mate up!

Letter from Miss Frances Garnett
Describes Richmond Polio (Hub Work
By JEAN CAKE
we were busy making woolly dogs
All of you, of course, remem- which were placed in Thalhiemer's
ber the unfortunate polio epidemic window to raise money for the
of last fall when several of our March of Dimes. The race is now
girls wan stricken. They are now in full swing.
at the Medical College of Virginia.
You asked me how it felt to be
Richmond. We are glad to be able a queen. Well, it was a surprise to
to say that they are doing nicely me. but a pleasant one, believe
and improving rapidly. They are me.
keeping up their spirits remark,
Thanks for everything and reably well and are interested in member I miss all of you.
the organization and function of
Frances Garnett.
the DePaul Polio Club of Richmond We know you will be glad
to read the following letter which Westward Trek Forms
I re.eived from Frances Gamett Theme for May Day
recently elected Polio Queen.
"Hi, everyone! Gee, I really miss
The westward trek is beginning.
all of you! It seems years since Are you going?
I was there. I hope to be right
Indians form to the left. Trailback next year and it will be a
great day!
breakers follow as Indian scout,
Your reporter wanted me to tell trapper or hunter. You'll end up in
you something about our amuse- a rendezvous.
ments and pastimes; so, here
The line on the right is for those
goes
who want to stake a claim, fence
Since I have been here we have
organized a polio club which meets it in and look ahead, then look
every Tuesday night. We really back and cry. "I was a homesteadlook forward to these meetings as er."
we always have some entertainDown the center with a rule in
ment and refreshments. As you hand and a site in the eye come
know, Kitty Hankins was elected surveyors, plotting the land. What
vice-president.
a stampede followed! The town
During the day most of us are boomed' "I struck it rich!"
able to get in wheelchairs and
Last come the settlers, all cirthis is when we have the most cling around—the last to come,
fun. We then can play cards, but the first to settle down. What
chess, work jigg-saw puzzles and a house raisin' we had! Were you
play most any other games imag- there?
inable. When we are in wheelNow what is all this talking
chairs we go around and talk to i about? May Day, of course. Just
those patients who are unable to ' the ghost story as the Indians told
get up.
it to me. I'm looking for the trail Just before the March of Dimes, breaker to help me. See you soon I

»■•
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S. T. C. Varsity Team Meets William
And Mary Team Here February 15
Farmville's varsity basketball
team is scheduled to meet the
William and Mary squad Friday
night, February 15 in the 8. T. C.
trym. The game is scheduled to beKin at 8 o'clock, and a silver offering will be taken at the door,
proceeds of which will go to help
the Peace Welfare Drive.
The Farmville squad defeated
the William and Mary team last
year In a game played at Williamsburg. Two more varsity games
have been scheduled for the team,
one to be played March 1 and the
other March 2. On these dates the
Farmville team will meet the Harrisonburg and Bridgewater team.
The William and Mary team will
arrive here Friday in time for
supper and will be the guests of
the school for the night and
breakfast Saturday morning. Th«
team will leave Saturday morning
for 8weet Briar College where
they will clash with that school's
team on Saturday night.

Sophs Announce
Production Theme
"Happy Holidays,'' a review of
the holidays from Valentine's Day
straight through New Year's will
be the therm? of the Sophomore
production, announced
'Bebe"
Geyer, chairman today. This presentation, will take place in the
"Rec" Thursday night, February
21, at 8 o'clock.
Included in the script are jokes,
songs, several of which are original, every kind of dance imaginable,
dialogues and monologues, and even a saxaphone solo. Food will be
sold by the class. Everyone will
find entertainment in watching
the cast whiz through the good
times of a complete year.
"Bebe'' Geyer is chairman of the
production this year. Serving under her are Hildrian 8uttle, Virginia Tindall. Virginia Yonce,
Mary Rattray, and Joyce Hill.

U. S. 0.
Continued from page 1
fun to be had—then that's the
place for me. What do you say
we sign up for the next trip to
Pickett? Well, what are we waiting for?

Founders Day
Continued from page 1
of Mlss.Leola Wheeler.
The various presidents of the
"Six" classes who will be present
for the occasion and who will
make short addresses in chapel in
the morning will be Mrs. Madeline
Mapp Barrow. Kellersville, 1886;
Miss Rosalie Stuart Bland. 1896;
Miss Florence L. Ingram. Richmond. 1906; Mrs. E. Louise Chiles
Weisiger, Augusta, Ga., 1916; Mrs.
Ann Smith Greene, Chevy Chase,
Md., 1926; Mrs. Tac Waters Mapp.
Newport News. 1936; and Mrs. Katherine Stallard Washington. Owensboro, Kentucky. 1921.

Basketball Coach

LOUISE BLANE'S

Last Thursday afternoon Farm-triad another word for it.
ville's varsity basketball team had
First they go all western. Imits first game with Lynchburg in agine dancing while riding a horse.
which Farmville won with a score
Then they go to the slums. What
of 31-27. This game gave the players a wonderful opportunity to they do isn't in print yet. but desee their faults and how they linquents aren't until it's too late.
could improve their playing tech- They're Working hard and fast at
niques before the next game.
be oming so.
This Friday night. February 15,
And Ellis' number—you'll just
the Farmville team will meet Wildie. "Gee Gee" howls and Betty
liam and Mary's varsity team in
the S. T. C. gym. Everyone come dances by "a-wailin' down the
out and support your Blue and road."
Whites and show the good old
Then you're asked to state your
Farmville spirit. Let's give the type. "Blood?" No! Just a fashion
William and Mary team a hearty show with all of you on parade,
welcome and show them our interpretation of good sportsmanship. wanna see yourself?

LEFT
LEAD

Class Games Begin
Wednesday, March 6

t!Mli

.1

MISS MARY DABXEY

Dabney To Assume
Duties of Coach
Her Withdraws
Because of Injury

College Shoppe

Ping Pong Tourney
Date Posted by A. A.
The list for signing up for the
ping pong tourney has been removed from the AA bulletin board,
and a chart showing the date and
time of matches for all entrants
will replace this list.
The tourney will be played In
the rec of the main building between 10 and 10:30 o'clock at
night. Spectators are welcome.
Five points will be given towards
the color cup for the winner of
this tourney. The matches will
consist cf a round robin tournament, in which every player plays
everyone else. If a person falls to
show up for her match with a person that match will be forfeited
by the person who falls to come.

Class volleyball and basketball
games have been scheduled to begin Wednesday. March 6. Frances
Lee, president of the Athletic Association,
announced
Monday
night.
These tournaments will consist
of six games each in which each
class will play every other class.
Winners of the basketball tourney
will receive 10 points for the color The Convenient Store for Faculty
cup, and winners of the volleyball
and Student Body
tourney will receive five points toward the cup.
Good things £o eat and drink
Varsity basketball players will
High Street
not be allowed to participate in
class games, and eight practices
are required before a person is eligible to play. A scholastic average
Just Arrived
of "D" is required for any person
who wishes to participate in these
NEWEST MUSIC AND
games.
RECORDINGS
Get your favorite one* today

LYNN'S JEWELRY

ENNIS RADIO
SERVICE
Now Located at

PEOPLES
NATIONAL BANK

108 WE8T 3RD ST.
MEMBER of FEDERAL RESERVE
FARMVILLE, VA.
Next' to Foley's Bakery

Come here for repair
work done expertly

BANK
and
FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE
CORPORATION
r armvllU, Virginia

Class Games
The class basketball and volleyball games will be played in the
near future. Don't forget to get
those last-minute practices In before it is too late. Eight practices,
are required before a person is eligible to play on the class team.
A varsity basketball player is
not eligible to play on class teams,
and so plenty of people are needed
for the teams. The points for basketball and five points for volleyball arc given to the class winning
these games. This will bring up
the points on that color cup, and
so everybody is urged to work
hard. If you aren't playing on a
class team, don't forget that you
can still support your team by
cheering for them at the games
Listen to the announcements for
the date and time of these games
and come down to support your
players.
In all of these class games, good
sportsmanship is the greatest asset to your team, and so let's show
our cooperation and good sportsmanship in every phase of the
game. Here's wishing luck to both
green and whites and red and
whites. Don't forget the way to
the gym, and let's stay in the
game.

Due to a right arm injury received, Miss Olive Her, physical
education instructor, has had to
withdraw from further coaching
of the S. T. C. varsity basketball
team. Miss Mary Dabney. swimming and physical education Instructor, will assume the duties of
coaching the team through this
season.
Miss Dabney came to Farmville
State Teachers College in the fall
of 1944 from Lynchburg as swimming instructor, and she has
worked with various teams and
classes since she has been here.
She is present adviser of the sophomore class.
Miss Iler is faculty adviser of
the present Junior class, Athletic
Association and Monogram Club.
Orchesis
She is also active in other organOrchesis (the word) comes from
izations and activities on campus. the Greeks, meaning to dance, but
As war prevented transportation its advocates here at Farmville are
for the varsity team during the beginning to wonder if the Greeks
past four basketball seasons, few
games were played during that
time. This year is the first since
1941 that any schedule for the varsity team had been attempted.

BUTCHER'S

Get Your Breakfast at the
College Shoppe
2 egg*—Toast—Jelly
39c

YNews

On the Ball

-e-

.lOC.OlN' AI-ONG
Fooled you Friday, didn't we?
The weather turned out so beautifully no one stopped to reason
why . . . .we Just headed stableward regardbss! 'Course there
were only four . , , and we didn't
leave 'til 4:30, but by garsh, we
took advantage of that one gorgeous day, anyhow. Joyce Townsend and Susy Smithher Jogged
along like veterans behind Anna
Stuart and yours truly . . . .and
maybe you think the horses didn't enjoy It. too. There was no
holding em in . . . and the Pony
really made up for lost time. Eagle,
natch, was snooty as usual and led
the way clear to Longwood by several city blocks, but the rest of the
ride was chummy enough, and the
air echoed with the gay notes of
"The Ole Cowhand" and "The
Shaggy Burro." Red Fox never
limped once (cross your fingers!)
and Creeper held his own in the
nicest canter ever.
NGHT-MARES
Twas too threatening Saturday
to risk it . . . and besides, you'll
know what we mean when we announce that Joyce dropped In for
a surprise visit Friday night and
everyone honored, spent Saturday
afternoon sleeping it off. The only
thing that halted the day-break
ride after we spent the night
in much boot-polishin' and saddle - soapin' . . . heh, heh, heh!
.... well, you saw for yourselves the varying degrees of the
weather which fell Sunday. We
feel more at home in the snow
anyway these days.
Monday, however. B. Bibb and
little Scotty proved that boggy
weather underfoot can be over• ome. and they took off on Eagle
and Fox for a gay ol' afternoon on
the trail. Tuesday? You figure it
out!
"LEFT LEAD"
We talk so much about "left
lead" and "right lead" and
"change your lead" we seldom stop
to think about those who may
not exactly know what we're talking about. So to quote an authority, we turn again to Margaret Cabell Self's "Fun on Horseback"
and give you lesson Two in whatyou-might-like-to-know about riding. She says:
"As all horsemen know, it is
very important In traveling in
circles <in the ring) or in turning corners at a canter that the
horse leads with his Inside legs.
If he leads with his outside legs,
there will be no leg under him to
Continued on Page 4
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ROSE'S
VALENTINES
All Kinds
Prices: 10c ea., 5c ea.
8 for 5c
2 for 5c

Patronize
Patterson's
—for —

LARGE ASSORTMENT
of

VALENTINES
AND

GREETING CARDS
PATTERSON
DRUG CO.
328 Main Street
PRESCRCIPTION SPECIALISTS

Bring Your Clothes

Continued from Page 2
this party.
The Pence Welfare Drive, held
on our campus last week for the
benefits of the World Student Service Fund and the Red Crass, was
a big success. We went over the
top. Many thanks to all who helped make this drive successful.
Committee meetings will be held
tonight in the usual meetinR
places, All committee members are
urged to attend.
Dr. Baker James Cauthen spoke
to the Y. W. A.'s last night at a
banquet held in the Recreation
Center at the Baptist Church.
The Westminster Fellowship
Joined the Presbyterian Young
People in their meeting last Sunday night, when Mr. Ace Tubbs. a
ministerial student from the Union
Theological Seminary in Richmond spoke.

Farmville
Electric Appliance
Company

for Prompt Service
to
KLEANWELL
CLEANERS
Opposite Post Office

Is your RADIO on the blink?
Do You Have Appliances That Do
Not Work?
IF SO. BRING THEM TO US
FOR REPAIRS

Spring Showing
of

NEW WOOLENS
Solid Colors—Pastel Shades
Plaids and Stripes
BOTANY WOOLENS
Included in this
showing

$2.981(> $4.19 w*d
First Floor

DAVIDSON'S
The House of Quality

J \
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Mardi Gras Dress
Need Not Be Fussy

Mardi Gras Costume

Parden Announces

Play Rehearsal

I^ft Lead

to take a 'flying change' of lead.
Care should be taken to mak* certain that the horse changes lead
both behind and before. Many
animals change only In front,
traveling disunited t leading with
one fiont leg and the opposite
back leg) which la both uncomfortable and extremely dangerous."
Now then . . . ready for your
mid-term estimate on left and
right leads? See if you can note it
on other people's mounts as well
as your own. And if you start on
the wrong lead, learn to change
without stopping and startinr
over.
This can be done by cantering
straight into the fence at the end
of the ring, turning sharply just
before you make your circle. Not
too sharply, though! and don't
forget your grip! If your horse has
been well-trained, you should have
little trouble.
Now relax . . .. you won't really
haft a take an exam!
Pegasus

Continued from page 1
Continued from Page 3
Continued from page 1
srnior building.
act
as
a bearing leg and the horse
a. Students going with their (ause of a vague superstition about may fall."
dates on week-ends to hotel - lergymen aboard ships being unBy inside, we mean of course,
or Caetuj Tnn for dinner lucky, but his all around good huWliat to wear to Mardi Gras?
the
legs toward the center of the
Mpn
out
In
the
desk
book
of
Now. that's a question which looms
mor finally endears him to the
I
iivo building. hearts of all concerned. Tom is ring, "outside" being those next to
large for most of us right now.
They do the same on weekLet's see now, what we can put tothe fence.)
inds when going to the convinced that he's a good fellow
gether that would make an accept"The rider 'lifts' a horse into a
when his reply to, "You aren't gomovies with boys.
able costume?
b> A group of girls going to ing to preach a sermon, are you?' canter by walking the horse toHavo you looked into the trunks
ward the fence applying pressure
the hotel or Ca tus Inn foi I is a healthy. "Good lord, no."
in the attic at home? Maybe, you
Kith the outside leg and at the
dinner should also sign out
can find some <IM . that grcatMax Perrow puts on a convinc- same time lifting' the head with
great-Krandmother used to wear
in the same manner.
01 Ji.niors and seniors who de- ing portrayal of Mr. Lingley ... a the reins, giving more freedom
to balls, mid then you could be ■
to go away for a week- harrumphing old gentleman some- with the reins as soon as he feels
southern belle
Then, there are always the Mexend sign out on going away what of the "Man who came to tl J horse has taken a step or two,
ican senoritas with their manslips provided they have dinner" type. With his pills and he should be straightened out so
that he is not traveling on a ditillas, or gypsy dan-ers with their
w'mission from the home
agonal.
his
papers
and
his
eternal
blood
multi-colored shirts or blouses, exdepartment to leave school.
pressure, he's very apt to steal
cessive jewelry, and flowers in
"When the horse nas learned to
D—Week Dates
and
their hair.
1— During the week, dates wheth- more than one good scene. And take the canter evenly
Perhaps you can find the maker in the day or at night, must deservlngly enough. Then adding smoothly on either lead while
traveling in a large circle, he must
ings of the native dress of a Rusbe in the dean's parlor or In
to the confusion of the third act. be taught to do the same thing
sian, Chinese or South Sea IslandMi.>il..tic Grizzard, modeling
the "rec" of the main buildwe find Billy Hart as Mr. Thomp- while traveling in a straight line
er. Flashy, full skirts and peasant an old fashion costume which
ing.
blouses with httl« jewelry make a she will wear to the Mardi Gras 2. All dates at night during the son and Bill DeHardlt as How- This is followed by teaching him
Ku.vsian: a straight, square-line Dance
week must be approved by the ard.
■nook with a high round neck and
Dean or by someone in the
The play is progressing nicely,
pigtails make a Chinaman: and zard for Prayvrs were Mary
home office.
to
coin a phrase. The human eleMOM kind of cotton blouse and Barnes. Jacqueline Bobbitt. Betty 3.—Dates may accompany juniors
ment
of rehearsals very naturally
skirt with gardenias over your Jane Brockway. Jane Browder,
to the door of Cunningham
Includes a few forgotten speeches,
ears make a South Sea Island gal. Anne Collins. Laura Jean ComerHall. They leave at 10 P. M.
She 10 1-t x 8—2 holes
several missed cues, and the iniGrass -kilts are taboo!)
of
ford, Marguerite Davis, Mary Lou 4.—Seniors may go with their formal backstage buzz of conversa3 pkes. 10c
Perhaps you have a tight fitting Feamster, Jane Ellen Fox. and
dates down town from 10 to tion. The costume girls and the
evening dress, which you can load Pjggy Hendrick
10:30. or they may remain in property group sit scattered about
down with jewelry and a turban
the Dean's Parlor. They may the auditorium, and the make-up
Also, Dorothy Hopper. Mlargaret'
which you can pile high with flowbe accompanied by
their people wander in to see how they
ers, pineapple, or what-have-you, Hylton, Marshall Johnston. Hildates to Cunningham Hall. are going to make out with beards
Also
da Kauffman, Martha Lilly, Heland be Carmen Miranda for one
Dates are expected to leave at and things. All in all. the audien McBrlde, Dorothy Ramage.
ALBUM
OF
night.
10:30.
Bertha Sanderson. Joanne SterlRED MILL—A Herbert Selection
Get your heads to thinking and ing. Anne Terrell, and Margaret E.—No dates are allowed in par- torium is alive with the normal
activity of a play in progress, and
we'll see on February 23. how orilors or in the "rec" during comes Founders' Day, results will
TUaon,
ginal and clever you can be! And
meal hours. Neither are dates be ready for all to see. We say,
Also. Frances Walker. G.utrude
don't forget your masks!
allowed during church hours. "Here's to It! and may it be the
Walker, Anne Walton, and Sue
Either the girls go to church biggest successful comeback ever
Ann Ward.
New Shipment of
with their dates, or have the staged by the combined forces of
Ten girls signed up with Anna
boys wait until the church the S. T. C. Dramatic Club andj
Headlee. head of Publicity. They
hours are over to come to see the H.-S. Jongleurs.
Prices 75c—SIN
are Eula Ayres. Ruth Burrow.
Continued from Page 1
them. Tills applies to church
Frances DeBvrry. Helen Harrison,
hours at night as well as in
Iris Coleman. Jane Croom, Janie Anita Muriel McBrlde. Helen
r~>
the morning.
Lee Cross. Cornelia Davidson, Owens. Patti Page. Betty Lewis
F.—When
going
out
to
meals
with
Shank,
Mary
Frances
Squire,
and
Jeanne Ann Ellett. and Doris Anne
dates be ready to go when the
Elliott.
Adele Rachel Thomas.
college bell rings for meals.
Patsy Dale, head of Service
Also, Mary Frances Evans, MaLIMITED*
rlon Fary, Andrea Garrison. Eve- Committee had ten names placed G.—When dates are supposed to
leave:
lyn Gianinnl, June Gianinny, on her list. They are Mary Davis,
as featured in February
Esther OofTigan, Margaret Gregg, Kathryn Dobyns. Mary Jane Dun- 1—Juniors and seniors are responsible for seeing that their
Coralease Hall. Martha Hatcher, lap. Doris Lee Ellis. Sarah Leigh
dates leave on Saturday and
and Mildred Hawkins.
Hedgvpeth, Jean Carolyn Howell,
Also, Thelma Jean Miller, Cath- Marjorie Love. Alice Moore, MarSunday nights at 11:45.
erine Hogg. Joan Hahn. Shirley garet Pearson, and Arline Raney. 2.—Remember that during the
Irving, Minion Jackson, Betty
week juniors have their dates
Signing with H.nta Bennett for
Jones. Alice Jordan, Mary Lou Sing were LOClll* Beas'.vy. Betsy
leave at 10 P. II; Seniors'
Jordan, Anne Joyner. and Gwen- Brown. Adelaide Coble, Jean Cake,
dates leave at 10:30 P. M.
dolyn Kell
Page Callis. Gwendolyn Cress.
Also. Jean Kollmeyer, Lou Ann Elizabeth Crichton, Edith Culbert,
Mears. Jean Moss. Cathryne Mos- Frelda Arhme Dansberger. and
Having a Specialty In
teller. Peggy Murray, Sara Rawles, Joan Driver.
Jane Reade, Doris Robertson,
Also Joyce Frazier, Phyllis A.
Mary Frances Robins, and Jean Fulcher, Doris Funk, Vivian
Come and Bring Your
Rock
Harrison. Martha Hicks. Elaine
friends
Also. Virginia N Slead, Gwen- Holder, Joyce Hawpe, Bobby
dolyn smith. Peggy Smith. Millie Mitchell, Nadlne Lewers. Nancy
Spain, Harriet Steel. Betty Tilson. Robinson, Edna Earle Waters, and
Ruth Tutatt.yJoyceTownsend. Bet- Jackie Watson.
ty Jo Vail, Bonita Watterson. Au■Dm McMuilan. head of the Sodrey Wilkinson, Martha Anne cial Committee had to sign up
!
White, Margaret Whittle, Sara with her. Margaret Ann Ames,!
Youngblood. and Betty Pairet.
Ann Ashby. Lucille Baldwin. Anna I
Virgina Tindall, chairman of i Lou Beaton. Dorothy Bourne, i
the Music Committee had 20 girls Ruth Bowen, Jeanne Boyd. Jean I
to sign up with her. They are Jean W. Bratton, Erla Brown, and
Bell, Jvan Mildred Dalley, Malen . Vinle Buchanan.
Dudley, Helen Elder, Joyce Eve-1 Also. Jean Craig, Betty Curlee,
lyn Fleet. Maxine Oayle, Mary Elizabeth Drawer, Constance ElFrances Hundley, Laura L. Lane, i lington, Eleanor Fanner, Dorothy
Dorothy Manning, and Louise I Faster. Leddie Foster. Mary Neale The kind of materials they
Mills.
make $39.50 dresses
Garnett, Hvlen Gordon, and Sarah i
Also, Cathren Neal, Alene Pat- Greene.
out Of
t<i son, Jean Phillips, Shirley RobAlso Cornelia Hamilton. Virerts. Mildred Rountree. Ethel E. ginia Hanks, Betsy HigginbothShockley. Martha Showalter, Jean am, Marie Hutchlnson. Hattle
Wall. Marguerite Wash, and Alice Hyatt, Betty Jefferson, Nancy JesWilkins.
sie. Gene Kelly, Hazel Lewis, and i
Signing with Charlotte Griz- Mary Helen Londeree.
Make your own
Also Lavanie Matthew. Mary
Evelyn Miles, Lola Milliner, Gloria
for less than ^.5
Lane Moore, Mary Ellen Moore, i
Jean Moran. Audrey Newman.
Connie Newman. Ltnnie Noblln.
and Anne Orgaln
Also Ann Own, Joan Raines,
Anne Robinson, Betty Russell,
WE MEET ALL TRAINS AND
Barbara Saunders, Leonora Simmons. Rosetta Simpson. Reba
BUSES
sprinkle. Klcaiun LM staples, and,
LoLs E. Steppe.
Also. Louise Sydnor. Aikvn
Tilghaa, Jim.' Tolley, Anne Ver-j
ALL COLORS
MT, Mary Towles Waldrop and'
Gnea An> whrrr Anytime
Jean Watte.

WILSON
Southside's
FIRESTONE STORE
Notebook Filler Paper
Valentine Album
Rise Steven's Love
Songs

Try—

NEWBERRY'S

Oven Fresh Cookies
Popular Prices

Frosh Sign Up

MARTIN'S

Ry-Tex Stationery

Yla^Wkt

MADEMOISELLE

SHANNON'S
Breakfast

COHAMA'S

OXFORD
POPLIN

Pastel Colors

$1.19 *

PHONE

528

A New Shipment of
KNITTING
WOOL

WELL'S TAXI

GRAY'S
DRUG STORE
A COMPLETE DRUG
STORE

FOR YOUR VALENTINE
FLOWERS see

(has. K. Burg
Florist
Phone 296

Taylor Mfg.
Company
MUX WORK
IU II HIM. MATERIALS

Collin's Flowers
Make Happy Hours
Phone—Day 181
Mfht—4

35c "

CHARGE ACCOUNTS
Available

The Huh
Dept. Store

Left: "STREAMLINER" $19.95. Center: "STITCH-RICH" $14.95. Righfi
"BOW-HEMIAN"$ 17.95. Of
$^f'HJ^h " Rayon Gabardine.
Unconditionally washable. Junior Sizes 9 to 15.
'*' ClOINI*"* '

"LIMITED '—•och tlylt i$ a (•w-ofa-kind originol. fxcfoWv* with

BALDWINS

